
Wataya wood-based industrial zone is now thriving
Both the government and the national

entrepreneurs can gain benefit from the sale of
finished wood products at higher prices

Garavo ca, reverence; this is the way to auspiciousness.

Emergence of the State Constitution is the duty of all citizens of Myanmar Naing-Ngan.
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Established 1914

* Stability of the State, community peace and
tranquillity, prevalence of law and order

* National reconsolidation
* Emergence of a new enduring State Consti-

tution
* Building of a new modern developed nation in

accord with the new State Constitution

* Development of agriculture as the base and all-
round development of other sectors of the
economy as well

* Proper evolution of the market-oriented eco-
nomic system

* Development of the economy inviting partici-
pation in terms of technical know-how and
investments from sources inside the country
and abroad

* The initiative to shape the national economy
must be kept in the hands of the State and the
national peoples

* Uplift of the morale and morality of the en-
tire nation

* Uplift of national prestige and integrity and
preservation and safeguarding of cultural her-
itage and national character

* Uplift of dynamism of patriotic spirit
* Uplift of health, fitness and education stand-

ards of the entire nation

Four political objectives

Four economic objectives

Four social objectives

YANGON, 3 Oct — Senior General Than Shwe, Chairman of the State Peace and
Development Council of the Union of Myanmar, has sent a message of felicitations to Mr
Horst Kohler, President of the Federal Republic of Germany, on the occasion of the
National Day of the Federal Republic of Germany, which falls on 3 October 2004. — MNA

YANGON, 3 Oct — On the occasion of the National Foundation Day of the Republic
of Korea, which falls on 3 October 2004, Senior General Than Shwe, Chairman of the
State Peace and Development Council of the Union of Myanmar, has sent a message of
felicitations to Mr Roh Moon-hyun, President of the Republic of Korea. — MNA

Senior General Than Shwe sends
felicitations to ROK President

Senior General Than Shwe sends
felicitations to German President

YANGON, 2 Oct —

Prime Minister General

Khin Nyunt inspected

factories at Wataya

wood-based industrial

zone and those in

Shwepyitha, Hlinethaya

and Shwelinpan indus-

trial zones today.

At 9.30 am, Prime

Minister General Khin

Nyunt arrived at Wataya

wood-based industrial

zone operated by

Myanma Timber Enter-

prise of the Ministry of

Forestry in Wataya vil-

lage, Shwepyitha Town-

ship. The Prime Minister

was welcomed there by

Yangon Division Peace

and Development Coun-

cil Chairman and Yangon

Command Commander

Maj-Gen Myint Swe, the

ministers, the Yangon

mayor, the deputy minis-

ters, departmental heads,

industrialists and offi-

To keep saw mills together in exclusive and spacious areas and to ensure
smooth and convenient administration, Wataya area is designated as a wood-
based industrial zone. Moreover, the government is also giving encourage-
ment to the establishment of industrial zones where State-owned saw mills
and wood-based factories as well as private-owned wood-based value-added
industries can thrive.

cials. At the briefing hall

of the No 9 Saw Mill,

Minister for Forestry

Brig-Gen Thein Aung

reported to the Prime

Minister and party on the

purpose of the establish-

ment of the wood-based

industrial zone, condi-

tions of saw mills in

the zone, wood-based fac-

tories, container yard, lo-

cal and foreign invest-

ment,   staff    quarters,

Prime Minister General Khin Nyunt inspects Lucky Fish Soybean Factory of Yuzana Co Ltd in Shwelinpan Industrial
Town in Hlinethaya Township.—˚MNA

(See page 8)
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The Union of Myanmar and the People’s
Republic of China have maintained Paukphaw
fraternal nations. Myanmar is meeting with
success in its cooperation with China not only in
economic area but also in all other areas. There
have been agreements, MoU and exchange of
notes, which were signed during the exchange of
goodwill visits of the leaders of the two nations.

The exchange of goodwill visits of the leaders
of the two nations in the course of history has been
able to ensure mutual interest between the two
nations.

Recently, the Myanmar goodwill delegation
led by Prime Minister General Khin Nyunt paid
a goodwill visit to the People’s Republic of China
and held discussions on mutual interest in political
and economic sectors. After the goodwill visit,
continued efforts are being made for ensuring
mutual interest between the two nations.

Prime Minister General Khin Nyunt
attended coordination meeting on implementing
Myanmar-China agreements and all-round
cooperation held at Zeyathiri Beikman on
Konmyinttha on 1 October and delivered an
address.

In his address, he said Myanmar has
constantly supported and practised One China
Policy, while China has stood by Myanmar in
regional and international affairs many times.

The diplomatic ties established between
Myanmar and the PRC have turned 50 years, and
the two nations have achieved success constantly
in cementing Paukphaw relations. Accordingly,
Paukphaw relations between the two countries
have been upgraded to fraternal relations.

With progress of bilateral goodwill and
mutual cooperation, the two nations have
intensified exchanges of goodwill visits of State
leaders of the two sides, thereby contributing to
mutual interest between the two nations.

Under such circumstances, the ministries
concerned are to make relentless efforts for
successful realization of agreements, MoU and
exchange of notes of the two countries.

Nowadays, mutual cooperation between the
two nations is making progress in 29 sectors and
continued efforts are to be made for successful
realization of each sector.

Therefore, we would like to call on the
ministries concerned to make concerted efforts
for successful realization of tasks being carried
out based on understanding for serving the mutual
interest between the two countries.

PERSPECTIVES
* Oppose those relying on external elements, acting as stooges, holding negative views
* Oppose those trying to jeopardize stability of the State and progress of the nation
* Oppose foreign nations interfering in internal affairs of the State
* Crush all internal and external destructive elements as the common enemy

People’s Desire

To serve mutual interest
between Myanmar and PRC

*      Having one’s own food but serving others
Up to this stage as if unknowing
Thinking of arriving this stage
Interfering, speaking, doing
As if our condition would improve
Voice of good but with filthy mind
Camouflaging it and in the eyes of others
To vision as if good at General Assembly
Seeking foothold during the great event
Don’t you act as if you are achieving
something.

* Those who arrived at the General Assembly
Those present there are not naive
They’re not so decadent to think you are
doing good
What you are and with what intention
Which way you are heading
Your handiwork is being exposed
It is very much  transparent
It is very much there.

* For whatever reasons
Will we ever fret
We’d not be cowed
We’ll  do what we’ve to do
Our aims for the future will not be
deterred
We’ll carry on our course
Will surely show it.

Byan Hlwar (Trs)

To the one speaking ill of
Myanmar at UNGA

YANGON, 3 Oct — U Nyan Win, Minister for

Foreign Affairs of the Union of Myanmar, has sent a

message of felicitations to Mr Joseph “Joschka”

Fischer, Vice-Chancellor and Federal Minister for

Foreign Affairs of the Federal Republic of Germany,

on the occasion of the National Day of the Federal

Republic of Germany, which falls on 3 October

2004. — MNA

Foreign Minister U Nyan
Win sends felicitations to
German Vice-Chancellor

YANGON, 3 Oct — On the occasion of the

National Foundation Day of the Republic of Korea,

which falls on 3 October 2004, U Nyan Win, Minis-

ter for Foreign Affairs of the Union of Myanmar, has

sent a message of felicitations to Mr Ban Ki-moon,

Minister for Foreign Affairs and Trade of the Repub-

lic of Korea. — MNA

Foreign Minister U Nyan
Win sends felicitations to

Korean FM

YANGON, 2 Oct —
A prize presentation cer-
emony took place at
Yadana meeting hall of
the  Ministry of Energy
this morning, attended
by Minister for Energy
Brig-Gen Lun Thi.

Also present on
the occasion were
Deputy Minister Brig-
Gen Than Htay, depart-
mental heads and offi-
cials, prize-winning stu-
dents and their parents.

Minister Brig-Gen
Lun Thi delivered an
opening address on the
occasion. Next, the min-
ister presented awards to

Outstanding students awarded
12 outstanding students
who won six to five dis-
tinctions at the matricu-
lation examination for
2003-2004 academic
year. Later, the deputy
minister also presented
awards to 23 students
who won four distinc-
tions.

On behalf of the
prize-winning students,
Ma Hnin Wint Wint
Aung, six-distinction

Minister Brig-Gen Pyi Sone and wife being welcomed by Ambassador of the
Republic of Korea Mr Lee Kyung-woo and wife at the reception to mark

National Foundation Day of ROK on 2-10-2004.—  MNA

winner, expressed her
thanks for awarding
them. Of 1,219 children,
who sat the matriculation
examination, of the min-
istry’s staff, altogether
200 students passed the
examination with flying
colours. A total of 35 stu-

dents who won four dis-
tinctions and above were
awarded at today’s cer-
emony. The rest of stu-
dents, who passed the
examination, will also be
awarded by the respec-
tive departments of their
parents. —MNA

Artistes of the play “Those with
Integrity” honoured

YANGON, 2 Oct —

The artistes who took part

in a video play entitled

“Those with Integrity” in

honour of the Anniversary

of Myanmar Police Force

sponsored by the Ministry

of Home Affairs and

Myanmar Motion Picture

Asiayon were honoured

with a ceremony at the hall

of Myanmar Motion Pic-

tures Asiayon on Wingaba

Street in Bahan Township

this evening.

Present on the oc-

casion were Minister for

Home Affairs Col Tin

Hlaing and wife Daw Khin

Hla Hla, Deputy Minister

Brig-Gen Phone Swe and

wife, Director-General of

Myanmar Police Force

Brig-Gen Khin Yi and

wife, officials and those

who took part in the play.

Minister for Home

Affairs Col Tin Hlaing and

Chairman of MMPA U

Sein Tin made speeches

YANGON, 2 Oct —
A delegation led by
Deputy Minister for Im-
migration and Population
U Maung Aung, accom-
panied by Director-Gen-
eral of Immigration and
National Registration De-
partment U  Maung Htay,
Deputy Director of Bor-
der Area Immigration In-
spection Control Head-
quarters U Sai Aung
Thein and Project  Man-
ager from UNHCR Of-
fice U Aye, left here this
morning by air to attend
the 55th Meeting of
UNHCR Executive Com-
mittee in Geneva, Swit-
zerland.

Minister for Immi-
gration and Population
Maj-Gen Sein Htwa saw
off the delegation at
Yangon International
Airport. The meeting will
be held from 4 to 8 Octo-
ber. — MNA

on the occasion. After-

wards, Deputy Minister

Brig-Gen Phone Swe ac-

cepted the cash for

Myanmar Police Force

Headquarders donated by

MMPA and presented a

certificate of honour.

Next, Director-

General of Myanmar Po-

lice Force Brig-Gen Khin

Yi handed over certificates

of honour for Video Branch

to Secretary of MMPA

Academy Kyaw Thu, that

of actors to Actor Khant Si

Thu and that of actresses to

Actress Zin Zin Zaw

Myint.

Chairman of

MMPA U Sein Tin pre-

sented cash reward and

gifts to Academy Lu Min

and actress Eindra Kyaw

Zin through Academy Tun

Tun Win. Academy Lu

Min expressed thanks, on

behalf of artistes and those

present were served with

dinner.— MNA

Myanmar
delegation leaves
for Switzerland
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Indonesia seeks release of
women hostages in Iraq

JAKARTA  , 1 Oct — Jakarta was preparing a crisis team to try to secure the release of two Indonesian
women seized by Islamic militants in Iraq  but said it had made no decision on whether it would negotiate
with kidnappers. 1,055 US troops

killed since
beginning of Iraq war

BAGHDAD, 1 Oct—As of Friday, 1 Oct, 2004,
1,055 members of the US military have died since
the beginning of the Iraq war in March 2003, accord-
ing to the Defence Department. Of those, 801 died as
a result of hostile action and 254 died of non-hostile
causes.

The figures include three military civilians.
The British military has reported 67 deaths; Italy,

19; Poland, 13; Spain, 11; Bulgaria, six; Ukraine,
eight; Slovakia, three; Thailand, two; the Nether-
lands, two; and Denmark, El Salvador, Estonia,
Hungary and Latvia have reported one death each.

Since1 May, 2003, when President Bush declared
that major combat operations in Iraq had ended, 917
US military members have died - 692 as a result of
hostile action and 225 of non-hostile causes, accord-
ing to the military’s numbers as of Friday.

The latest deaths reported by the military:
 A soldier was killed Friday as military forces

secured areas near Samarra, Iraq.—Internet

The capture of the

women, who were pictured

wearing Islamic head-

scarves in a video shot by

the militants and aired on

Arabic television, has

caused surprise and con-

sternation in Indonesia, the

world’s largest Muslim-

populated country.

Foreign ministry

spokesman Marty

Natalegawa said Rosidah

binti Anom and Rafikan

binti Amin, who were

working for a British com-

pany, had been captured

by a group calling itself

the Islamic Army in Iraq.

The group, which ap-

pears to be an offshoot of

another group which has

been holding two French

journalists since August

20, has not made any ran-

som or political demands

to Indonesia, he said.

“There is a possibility

for a ransom ... we will

not foreclose such possi-

bilities and we will make a

decision when that de-

mand is made,” he told a

press conference.

The women, employed

by British electronics com-

pany G-Bell, were being

held “most likely” because

of their employer and not

because of Indonesia’s

political stance or role

in the Iraq conflict,

Natalegawa said.

“We do not have troops

in Iraq and our political

position on Iraq has been

known for some time in

expressing our concerns

about developments

there and in denouncing

and condemning the ag-

gression against Iraq,” he

said. Internet

Iraqi police and US troops secure a street in Samarra recently .
INTERNET

 French MP says US forces thwart
mission to rescue French

hostages in Iraq
DAMASCUS, 1 Oct — A French lawmaker said that US forces had torpedoed

his mission to secure the release of two French journalists held in Iraq , leaving
six Iraqi security guards dead in one incident.

US soldiers inspect the site where two car bombs exploded almost simultaneous
near a pumping station in western Baghdad on 30 Sept, 2004.

INTERNET

It was not immediately clear when

the six were allegedly killed, and the US

military in Baghdad immediately re-

jected the accusation.

Didier Julia, a lawmaker for Presi-

dent Jacques Chirac’s ruling party, said

his assistant Philippe Brett had per-

suaded the kidnapppers to release

Georges Malbrunot and Christian

Chesnot, who were abducted near Bagh-

dad on 20 August with their Syrian

driver.

They had left in two separate con-

voys from their place of detention and

headed for the Syrian border, he said at

a press conference in the Syrian capital

Damascus. Both convoys came under

US fire, he said.

“They (the US military) set up 20

roadblocks and ... six members of the

team protecting the journalists were

killed,” said Julia, whose mission en-

joys no backing from the French for-

eign ministry.

He said the six killed were Iraqi

“guards” providing security for the jour-

nalists, adding that five houses where

they lived were destroyed by coalition

bombardments. He did not give details

on the locations of the alleged incidents.

“The American forces absolutely want

to eliminate the people who are protect-

ing them (the hostages),” Julia said.

Julia said Brett had learnt of one last

incident which prevented the journalists

and their guards from pursuing their way

to Syria as soon as he arrived separately

at the Syrian border and headed straight

back to the journalists’ captors.

“The three Frenchmen are still in Iraq

in the hands of the resistance,” he said.

The US military in Baghdad rejected

Julia’s accusations.

“I’d say that none of that is true ... I

have not seen any reports that would

indicate any of these stories showing up

are accurate or true,” said senior spokes-

man Rear Admiral Greg Slavonic.

Julia, 70, is vice president of the Iraqi-

French Friendship Group and an Arabic-

speaker with ties to the Middle East.

A guerilla group calling itself the Is-

lamic Army in Iraq is believed to be

holding the two French journalists.

French Prime Minister Jean-Pierre

Raffarin said earlier Friday that the latest

reports about the journalists were “not

complete” and expressed caution but

also hope they would be freed soon.

The comments came after Brett, the

French lawmaker’s assistant, told a ra-

dio station he was in Iraq with the de-

tained reporters, and said he expected to

be able to announce their release within

hours.

French officials have publicly dis-

tanced themselves from Julia and Brett.

Internet

Chinese companies issue statement
protesting US sanctions

 BEIJING , 1 Oct — Two Chinese companies, namely the China New Era
Group and China Xinshidai Company, issued a  statement on Thursday,
protesting unjustified sanctions by the  United States.

 The US Government imposed sanc-
tions on 21 September, 2004 against
China Xinshidai Company and China
New Era Group, alleging that it  spread
WMD-capable missile technology to
some country, which is “totally ground-
less”, the statement said.

 “We hereby express our strong
opposition and condemnation of  such
outrageous and unjustified behaviours
of the US Government,”  it said.

 The China Xinshidai Company is a
state-owned enterprise legally registered
and operated in China.  For over ten
years, the company operated various
businesses  including trade of conven-
tional and general products of China’s
defence industries in strict conformity
to laws and regulations of China and
developed businesses in many coun-
tries and regions of  the world, the
statement said.

 “We deeply understand that the pros-
perity of the world requires peaceful

and stable international political and eco-
nomic  environment, and firmly support
the policy of Chinese Government  on
non-proliferation of weapons of mass
destruction (WMD) and  their means of
delivery, and strictly comply with the
Regulations  of the People’s Republic of
China on Export Control of Missile and
Missile-Related Items and technology as
well as its Export  Control list in our trade
with foreign countries,” it said.

 “We never violate Chinese law and
international conventions in  our export
activities; never commitment to export
restricted items and technology to a cer-
tain country,” the statement said.

  “We believe that the sanction against
China Xinshidai Company  and China
New Era Group in the unwarranted name
by the US  Government with no evidence
is vilification and circumvention to  Chi-
nese enterprises; it was a great mistake
and completely  groundless,” it said.

 MNA/Xinhua
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FM says Cuba will defeat
US eco blockade

 HAVANA , 1 Oct — Cuban Foreign Minister Felipe Perez said Thursday that
his country will defeat the decades-old economic, financial and commercial
blockade imposed by the United States.

born and lived under the

blockade.

 Perez noted, however,

that within the United

States there is growing

opposition to the block-

ade. He said 50 delega-

tions from the United

States, including nine con-

gressmen, two senators

and two vice-governors,

visited Cuba this year.

 He added that the US

Congress has recently

amended legislation on the

removal of restrictions on

the trips of Cuban-Ameri-

cans to the island.

 At the Press confer-

ence, Perez also presented

a report of his country,

entitled “The Need to End

the Economic, Commer-

cial and Financial Block-

ade Imposed by the United

States Against Cuba”.

which will be delivered to

UN Secretary-General

Kofi Annan for a debate

in the United Nations on

October 28.  It is Cuba’s

13th report calling on an

end to the US blockade.

 MNA/Xinhua

 Cuba has lost some 80

billion US dollars owing

to this “brutal policy” of

the United States, Perez

told reporters.

 It is the longest block-

ade in history, which has

survived 10 consecutive

US Administrations, he

said, adding that it is the

main obstacle to the Car-

ibbean country’s eco-

nomic and social devel-

opment.  In that sense, the

blockade is tantamount to

genocide, he said. Seven

out of 10 Cubans have been

Freed Italian hostage says
Iraq guerillas ‘justified’

ROME, 1 Oct — An Italian aid worker held hostage last month in Iraq  said
guerrillas there were right to fight US-led forces and their Iraqi “puppet
government.”

In comments that were bound to

annoy Prime Minister Silvio

Berlusconi’s government, Simona

Torretta also called on Rome to

withdraw the troops it sent to Iraq to

support its US ally.

“I said it before the kidnapping and I

repeat it today,” she told Corriere della

Sera newspaper in an interview

published Friday.“You have to

distinguish between terrorism and

resistance. The guerrilla war is justified,

but I am against the kidnapping of

civilians.”

Torretta and her Italian colleague

Simona Pari, both of them 29, were

freed Tuesday, three weeks after being

snatched from their Baghdad office.

Berlusconi has brushed aside

widespread reports that his government

paid a ransom of up to $1 million.

Describing the administration of Iraqi

Prime Minister Iyad Allawi as “a puppet

government in the hands of the

Americans,” Torretta said elections

planned for January would have no

legitimacy: “During my days in detention

... I came to the conclusion it will take

decades to put Iraq back on its feet.”

Torretta, who lived in Iraq before,

during and after the US-led invasion,

said she wanted to return despite her

ordeal — but would not do so as long as

US troops were there: “I’ve got to wait

until the end of the US occupation,” she

said.

She said she did know whether Italy

bought her freedom from the kidnappers:

“If a ransom was paid then I am very

sorry. But I know nothing about it ... I

believe that (the kidnappers) were a very

political, religious group and that in the

end they were convinced that we were

not enemies.” —Internet

Malaysian official calls for enhanced patrols
in Malacca Straits

 KUALA   LUMPUR, 1 Oct  — Malaysian and Indonesian police have been
urged to step up joint patrols in Malacca Straits in efforts to curb crimes in the
waterway, one of the world’s busiest routes for merchant vessels.

 The call was made by Malaysian

Deputy Director for Internal Security

and Public Order Abdul Halim in his

written speech at the launch of the 23rd

joint exercise by Malaysian and Indone-

sian police in Langkawi, north Malay-

sia, on Wednesday.

 His speech was read out by Kedah

State Police Chief Supian Amat.

 Abdul Halim said attention must be

given to the straits as incidents like

piracies, explosive and drug smuggling,

and thefts of underwater treasures kept

recurring.“Looking at the situation, it

is important for both countries to in-

tensify joint patrols and to hold regu-

lar meetings to exchange latest infor-

mation on security along the straits,”

he added.

 Abdul Halim said the joint exercise

was important to ensure peace and com-

fort for all maritime communities.

 “The objective of the exercise is to

reinforce confidence of the international

community that the route is safe,” he

said .—MNA/Xinhua

Oil was found in a re-

gion known as Reconcavo

Bahiano, in the Bahia State.

 A second prospecting

revealed the existence of

a sedimentary-rock for-

mation of moderate

granulation, at the depth

of 800 metres, with 27

metres of thickness

damped with petroleum.

In order to determine

the exact reserve volume,

more prospecting is

needed.

 “In addition to the fact

that this is oil of excellent

quality, the discovery vin-

dicates the right decision

taken by PETROBRAS

of returning to explore

the basins already under

exploitation,” the

PETROBRAS said in a

statement.

The first prospecting

effort in the same region

produced negative results.

But the second one, ex-

actly in the same spot but

with a tilted drill, found

the new reserve.

         MNA/Xinhua

Surakiart Sathirathai was endorsed

by the Association of South-East Asian

Nations at a gathering of ASEAN for-

eign ministers at UN Headquarters, the

diplomats said.Annan has completed

just over half of his second five-year

term as Secretary-General, which runs

out at the end of 2006.  He has made

clear that he does not want a third

term.

But the jockeying to succeed him

has begun, with Teheran putting for-

ward the name of Iranian President

Mohammad Khatami, Shashi Tharoor,

an Indian and the UN Undersecretary-

General for public information, also

has been mentioned as a candidate.

While the field remains wide open,

many at the United Nations say that it

is Asia’s turn to take the helm at the

organization of 191 nations, Annan

comes from Ghana and his predeces-

sor, Boutros Boutros-Ghali is Egyptian.

“It is Asia’s turn,” said Philippines

Ambassador Lauro Baja.Traditionally,

nominations for the Secretary-General

post originate with the various regional

grouping.  The 15-nation Security Coun-

cil then settles on a single name and

forwards it to the 191-nation General

Assembly, which conducts the final vote.

ASEAN is a 10-nation regional

grouping whose members — Brunei,

Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia,

Myanmar, Philippines, Singapore, Thai-

land and Vietnam — have a total popu-

lation of about 500 million people.

But ASEAN represents only a part of

the Asian regional grouping at the United

Nations, which comprises 56 nations

that are free to embrace the Thai Foreign

Minister or put forward other candi-

dates.

MNA/Reuters

An Iraqi rushes a wounded child into Yarmouk hospital in Baghdad on 30 Sept,
2004,after two car bombs went off at close to the site of a ribbon-cutting ceremony
    for a new water pumping station on the western side of the city.—INTERNET

S-E Asian nations seek early lead in
race to succeed UNSG post

UNITED   NATIONS , 1 Oct— Southeast Asian nations sought an early lead in
the race to succeed UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan, proposing Thai-
land’s Foreign Minister as their candidate, diplomats said on Wednesday.

Oil discovered in northeast Brazil
 RIO DE JANEIRO , 1 Oct— Brazil’s state-run petroleum company PETROBRAS

on Thursday announced the discovery of excellent-quality oil in the northeast of the
country.
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Bush, Kerry clash over
Iraq war in first debate

 WASHINGTON , 1 Oct — US President George W Bush and his Democrat rival John Kerry clashed over
the war in Iraq on Thursday in their first face-to-face debate, which has the potential to tip the race for
the White House.

 Kerry accused Bush of

diverting attention from

the war on terrorism by

launching the war in Iraq,

while Bush insisted that

the world is safer by the

removal of Saddam

Hussein.

 “I will hunt down and

kill the terrorists wherever

they are. But we also have

to be smart,” Kerry said at

the debate at the Univer-

sity of Miami in Florida.

 He said, “And smart

means not diverting your

attention from the real war

on terror in Afghanistan

against Osama bin Laden

and taking it off to Iraq.”

 “This President has

made, I regret to say, a

colossal error of judg-

ment. And judgment is

what we look for in the

President of the United

States of America,” he

noted.

 Bush contended that

Kerry looked at the same

intelligence in 2002 and

concluded that Iraqi presi-

dent Saddam Hussein

poised a grave threat. “I

agree with him,” he said.

“The world is better

off without Saddam

Hussein.”

 He accused Kerry of

sending wrong signals

with shifting positions on

Iraq. “He voted to author-

ize the use of force and

now says it’s the wrong

war at the wrong time. ....

I don’t think you can lead

if you say wrong war,

wrong time, wrong place.

What message does that

send to our troops?’’ Bush

said.

 The 90-minute nation-

ally televised encounter,

which started at 9 pm

(0100 GMT Friday), fo-

cused on foreign policy

and security. The Iraq war

dominated the debate.

 The debate was one of

the three debates in a two-

week period. The debates

offer the best opportuni-

ties, and maybe the last

chances also, for the can-

didates to reach out to un-

decided voters before the

2 November voting.

 Recent polls showed

that up to 61 per cent of

the 200 million potential

voters expect to watch the

debates. Some 29 per cent

say the debates could in-

fluence their voting

choice.

 Bush is leading Kerry

by 6-8 percentage points

in various polls just days

before the debate, which

was held less than five

weeks until the election.

 MNA/Xinhua

Local residents survey the destruction after two car
bombs and a roadside bomb went off in succession in
the al-Amel neighbourhood of Baghdad, Iraq on
            30 Sept, 2004. —INTERNET

Carter criticizes Bush
Administration over Iraq war
 WASHINGTON , 1 Oct — Former US President Jimmy Carter on Thursday criticized the Bush

Administration over the Iraq war and said the war has been unnecessary.

tional forces in Iraq.

 “I personally do not

believe we are going to

be ready for the election

in January, but I think we

should go through the

election  and then with-

draw American troops as

rapidly as possible as

soon as there is some tan-

gible semblance of a demo-

cratic government in Iraq,”

Carter said.

 Carter, a former Demo-

crat president, has accused

the Bush Administration

of misleading the Ameri-

can public over the Iraq

war.

 MNA/Xinhua

 Carter said the violence

in Iraq “is directly attri-

butable to the fact that US

forces are there and there

is no clear concept at  any

early stage of when they

will be withdrawn”.

 Currently there are

about 140,000 US troops

and some 22,000 multina-

 “It was false to state

that Saddam Hussein had

a vast store of weapons of

mass destruction or that

Iraq was a threat to the

security of the United

States,” Carter, who turns

80 on 1 October, said in

an interview with NBC’s

Today programme.

 “The war has been un-

necessary,” Carter said,

adding that Iraq had be-

come a quagmire for the

United States.

 “I think we have

reached a point in Iraq

that it has become a quag-

mire, very similar to what

we experienced in Viet-

nam. There is  no real

extrication for us to ac-

complish the goals that

we had when we went

in,” Carter said.

Released Iranian diplomat
arrives in Teheran

 TEHERAN, 1 Oct — Fereydoun Jahani, an Iranian diplomat who was
kidnapped in Iraq in August and released on Monday, arrived in Teheran
Wednesday, the official IRNA news agency reported.

 Upon his arrival, Jahani

confirmed that the kidnap-

pers call themselves the

Islamic Army in Iraq.

 “At first I was mis-

treated after being ar-

rested, but later the cap-

tors changed their attitude

towards me,” Jahani said.

 Rebutting the claim made

by some media that he was

not a diplomat, Jahani

stressed that he entered Iraq

legally and was holding a

diplomatic passport.

 “I was a diplomat and

was appointed as Iran’s

consul to Iraq and  entered

the country as a diplomat,”

he said.  In reaction to a

question on the kidnap-

pers’ demand, Jahani said

that they called for release

of the Iraqi prisoners of

war at first.

 “However, they soon

realized that there are no

more Iraqi prisoners of war

in Iran,” Jahani added.

 “In fact, time played a

crucial role in my release,

given they turned out to

confirm that I was a dip-

lomat and Iran’s consul

to Iraq,” Jahani con-

cluded.

 Jahani was kidnapped

on August 4 on the way to

Karbala from Baghdad to

open a consular in the cen-

tral Iraqi city. The kid-

nappers accused him of

provoking sectarian con-

flicts and violating his dip-

lomatic duties.

 Iranian Foreign Minis-

try said on Monday in a

statement that Jahani’s re-

lease should owe to the

continuous efforts by the

Foreign Ministry, Foreign

Minister Kamal Kharrazi

and the Iranian Embassy

to Baghdad, along with

close cooperation of high-

ranking Iraqi officials.

  MNA/Xinhua

US troops experience deadly
September in Iraq

 WASHINGTON, 1 Oct — With at least 76 soldiers killed

in September, US troops have experienced one of the

deadliest month in the 18-month-old war in Iraq, a

causality count  released by the Pentagon Thursday

showed.  The highest monthly causality suffered by the

US troops in Iraq  came this April with 135 soldiers

killed, followed by 82 deaths in  November 2003 and

80 deaths last May.

 The accumulative US military deaths in Iraq passed

the psychologically-important milestone of 1,000 on 7

September and climbed further to 1,052 in Pentagon’s

latest tally released on Thursday.  — MNA/Xinhua

India targets $ 10b trade with
Germany

 NEW DELHI, 1 Oct — Indian Commerce and Indus-

try Minister Kamal Nath said Wednesday India aims to

almost double its  annual bilateral trade with Germany

to 10 billion US dollars by the next fiscal.

 Addressing the Indo-German Chamber of Com-

merce, Kamal Nath stressed the need to tap potential in

the small and medium enterprises of the two countries

to boost bilateral trade, currently valued at 5.5 billion

US dollars, the Indo-Asian News Service reported.

 India currently exports merchandise worth 2.5 bil-

lion US dollars to Germany, while imports stand at 3

billion US dollars a year.

 Nath said the knowledge economy — including

biotechnology, IT and entertainment — was an impor-

tant area for both countries and called for mutual

tapping of synergies that existed in these industries.

 He highlighted the fact that German firms were well

known globally for their technical and engineering

excellence. If this is combined with German investment,

I see tremendous scope for cooperation in infrastructure,

roads, ports and energy. It provides a win-win situation.

The very investment increases trade, and the results of

that investment also increases trade.”

MNA/Xinhua

Two Iraqi women inquire about their brother from a newly released Abu
Ghraib inmate in the Amiriya district of the Iraqi capital Baghdad,

on 30 Sept, 2004.  —INTERNET
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Al-Jazeera shows militants with
ten hostages in Iraq

 BAGHDAD , 1 Oct — The pan-Arab al-Jazeera TV channel  showed a
videotape Thursday of 10 hostages held by Islamic militants in Iraq.

 An extremist Islamic
group calling itself the Is-
lamic Army in Iraq seized
the 10 hostages, including
six Iraqis, two Lebanese
and  two Indonesian
women, the Qatar-based
channel reported.

 “Two Lebanese have
been kidnapped along
with a group of others that
included women,” a sen-
ior Iraqi Interior Ministry

official said, adding that
“an intelligence team has
begun looking into it and
trying to find them.”

 The same group
claimed responsibility for
kidnapping two French
journalists last month.

 The Frenchmen,
Christian Chesnot and
Georges Malbrunot, dis-
appeared on 20 August,
along with their Syrian

driver, on the way to the
southern Iraqi city of
Najaf.

 Over 140 foreigners
have been kidnapped in
Iraq by different groups,
some holding them for
ransom while others have
set political conditions for
their release. At least 26
hostages have been ex-
ecuted.

  MNA/Xinhua

 A statement by La-

bour’s National Executive

Committee will be read

out calling for Blair to

“name an early date” for

the withdrawal of British

troops from Iraq. It will

then be discussed by La-

bour local delegates and

union members in

Brighton, southern Eng-

land.

 The motion cites seri-

ous losses suffered by

British and US forces and

mentions the fact that the

Iraq Survey Group failed

to find weapons of mass

destruction, local media

said.

 If passed, such a mo-

tion would not bind the

Blair government in any

way, but it would amount

to a public humiliation for

a Prime Minister aiming

to win a third term in of-

fice at a general election

expected in mid-2005.

Meanwhile, the main op-

position Tory leader

Michael Howard for the

first time accused Blair of

lying over the build-up to

war with Iraq.

 In an interview with

the New Statesman maga-

zine, Howard said the war

on Saddam Hussein had

led to a huge loss of trust

in Blair’s government.

 “I think people hold

the view pretty firmly

now that they had lied to

the public over Iraq,” he

said.

 Pressed on whether he

thought Blair had person-

ally lied to the public over

Iraq, Howard replied:

“Yes.”

 With reconstruction held up by an

intensifying insurgency, the adminis-

tration has faced criticism over the slow

pace of spending. Just 1.2 billion US

dollars has been paid out of the 18.4

billion US dollars Bush asked Congress

to rush through last year.

 Bush sought to counter the criti-

cism last week by promising that over

the next several months “over nine bil-

lion US dollars will be spent on con-

tracts that will help Iraqis rebuild

schools, refurbish hospitals and health

clinics, repair bridges, upgrade the elec-

tricity grid, and modernize the commu-

nications system”.

 Congressional aides in both parties

have reacted skeptically to Bush’s nine

billion US dollars figure, saying there

was no way to spend that much money

that quickly given the violence in Iraq.

 On Thursday, as Bush prepared to

debate Democratic presidential candi-

date Senator John Kerry in Miami on

security issues, including Iraq and the

war on terror, White House officials

sought to clarify the nine billion US

dollars estimate.

 The officials said Bush was not

talking about actual spending for work

on projects themselves. Rather, they

said, he was referring to the amount of

money that had been “obligated” to con-

tracts.

 The figure promised by Bush in-

cluded seven billion US dollars already

under contract but not yet spent on the

ground, officials said. A further two

billion US dollars’ worth of contracts

would be added within the next several

months.

 Spending the full nine billion US

dollars on the ground in Iraq will take

anywhere from 15 to 30 months, based

on congressional and administration es-

timates.

 “The tendency to exaggerate is great.

The war isn’t going the way people said

it was going to go,” said Donald

Abenheim, a war historian and an expert

on defence matters at the Hoover Insti-

tution at Stanford University.

 A draft US Agency for International

Development Reconstruction plan, a

copy of which was obtained by Reuters,
showed US funding in support of

upcoming Iraqi elections, scheduled for

January, had not been disbursed as of 1

September. Likewise, only a fraction of

the US funding earmarked for educa-

tion, the Ministry of Health and eco-

nomic development programmes had

actually been spent.

 MNA/Reuters

US admin officials say contracts in
Iraq can take over a year

M IAMI , 1  Oct — Despite US President George W Bush’s promise to spend
nine billion US dollars on reconstruction contracts in Iraq in coming months,
administration and congressional officials said on Thursday it could take
more than a year to pay out that much money.

 Meanwhile, Abdul-Rahman

al-Issawi, a local resident told Xinhua
that three people were killed and eight

others wounded in the attack.

 He said that two houses were

levelled and four others were badly

damaged.

 The airstrike took place around 5.00

am (0100 GMT), targeting a house

allegedly used by followers of Zarqawi,

the terror mastermind who launches at-

tacks against US-led forces and Iraqi

citizens, the military said in a statement.

 “Several intelligence sources re-

ported that Zarqawi terrorists were using

the safe house at the time of the strike,”

the statement  said.

 MNA/Xinhua

Iraq debate dominates last day
of British Labour’s conf

 L ONDON, 1 Oct — The debate on whether British troops should be
brought home early from Iraq will dominate the last day of the ruling
Labour Party’s conference Thursday as Prime Minister Tony Blair is under
new fire on the issue.

 “Notably when he had

intelligence, as is set out

in full in the Butler report,

which was hedged with

qualifications, caveats,

warnings, which he trans-

lated into certainty,” he

further explained.

 Howard’s remarks

were echoed by Tory de-

fence spokesman Nicolas

Soames who said Blair had

“misled” the public.

 “This intelligence ar-

rived in a heavily qualified

manner ... and the Prime

Minister broadcast it to Par-

liament and the nation as

being authoritative and de-

tailed — It was not and that

is a very serious charge

which the Prime Minister

has so far failed to answer,”

Soames told the BBC. In

response, British Foreign

Secretary Jack Straw told

BBC that Blair had not lied

during the build-up to the

Iraq war, accusing Howard

of “flip-flopping” in his po-

sition on the war.

 The Prime Minister’s

public ratings have tum-

bled in opinion polls since

the war in Iraq early last

year.

 MNA/Xinhua

A man holds a poster showing Shiite cleric Muqtada
al-Sadr, on the right, and his father, Grand

Ayatollah Mohammed Sadiq al-Sadr in Sadr City,
Baghdad, Iraq on 1 Oct, 2004.

INTERNET

Iraqi men inspect a crater, following a US bombardment in the town of
Fallujah, on 30 Sept, 2004. —INTERNET

 US forces attack Fallujah
target, killing at least three
 BAGHDAD , 1 Oct  —  US aircraft waged “precision strike” on a suspect

hideout of al-Qaeda-linked Abu Mussab al-Zarqawi in the restive Iraqi city of
Fallujah on Thursday, killing three people and wounding eight others, the US
military said.
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(Continued from yesterday)
3. Do they oppose the 104 basic principles laid

down by the National Convention that began in
1993?

The 104 basic principles have been approved

and laid down by the National Convention, representing

the entire nation. They serve as the historic accord

representing all the people of the nation. All the eight

categories of delegates — (1) delegates of political

parties: (2) delegates of representatives-elect; (3)

delegates of national races; (4) delegates of peasants;

(5) delegates of workers; (6) delegates of intellectuals

and intelligentsia; (7) delegates of State service

personnel; and (8) other invited delegates, on behalf of

the entire nation, have made the unanimous decision to

approve and lay down the 104 basic principles at the

National Convention, which have been held in accord

with the six objectives — (a) non-disintegration of the

Union: (b) non-disintegration of national solidarity:

(c) perpetuity of sovereignty: (d) flourishing of a

genuine multiparty democracy system: (e) further

burgeoning of the noblest and worthiest of worldly

values such as justice, liberty and equality; and (f) the

Tatmadaw to be able to participate in the national

political leadership role of the future State. The 104

basic principles will always serve as the cornerstone of

the National Convention. Representatives of all the

legally existing political parties including those who

failed to attend the National Convention at present,

also agreed to the basic principles together with all

other delegates. They are absent from the National

Convention at present, although they have been invited.

So, we can say that the basic principles are acceptable

for them also.

4. Do they oppose the National Convention
sticking to the view that the Tatmadaw held it
unilaterally without any coordination with national
parties?

In fact, in 1992, valid political parties,

representatives-elect, and the officials who were

assigned duties by the State held a coordination meeting

to convene the National Convention. The Government

launched measures to convene the National Convention

after issuing Notification No 11/92 on 24 April 1992.

The Government issued Order No 9/1992 on 28

May 1992 to coordinate matters for the National

Convention, and it held a coordination meeting at the

Presidential House on Ahlone Road on 23 June 1992.

A total of 15 delegates from the National League for

Democracy, six from Shan National League for

Democracy, three from National Unity Party, one from

Union Pa-O National Organization, one from Mro (or)

Khami National Solidarity Organization, one from

Shan State Kokang Democratic Party and one from

Lahu National Development Party attended the meeting.

the Tatmadaw. If some political parties put all the

blame on and oppose the Government, it

will be further away from national reconsolidation.

5. Are they opposing the Tatmadaw
Government because the latter does not hand over
the State power to them?

The purpose of the 1990 election was just to

frame the State Constitution, but not to call the Hluttaw

and form a government.

The British colonialists granted independence

to Myanmar only after she had written the State

Constitution because of the opinion that a country

would not deserve to regain its lost-independence

without a Constitution. Even the British colonialists

practised such policy.

The existing government held the election in

1990 for emergence of the State Constitution. Some

political parties winning the majority of votes made

demands for immediate call of the Hluttaw and  handing

over the State power to the victorious party, instead of

taking  steps for drafting a constitution,ensuring national

reconsolidation and flourishing of democracy at home.

In the end, the Government had to hold the National

Convention for drawing of the State Constitution

through coordination with the parties and national

parties whose representatives made up the majority of

the candidates. It was because the Government paid

the top priority to emergence of the State Constitution,

one of the four political objectives.

However, the NLD representatives walked out

of the National Convention and as a result, the National

Convention was adjourned temporarily. Now, the

National Convention is in process of being held in line

with the State’s seven-point policy programme.

At  present, the State Constitution is going to be

drafted in conformity with the basic principles and

detailed basic principles that will be adopted at the

National Convention. The State Constitution (draft)

will be approved through a referendum. Then, free and

fair elections will be held for forming Hluttaws

(legislative bodies) in accord with the new State

Constitution. Meetings of Hluttaws  will be held with

Hluttaw members in accord with the new State

Constitution. And a modern developed democratic

nation will be built with State leaders elected by the

Hluttaw, and the government and organs of power

formed by Hluttaws .

These points are steps to transform the nation

into a democratic one in accordance with the State’s

seven-point policy programme, and therefore, I would

say nobody should oppose the State’s seven-point

future policy programme.

(Translation: TMT + MS)
(Myanma Alin, Kyemon: 1-10-2004)

Seven-point Road Map should not be opposed

The Government formed the Leading Committee

to hold Coordination Meeting for the National

Convention under the Order No 35/92 dated 28 May

1992. The representatives from political parties invited

by the Leading Committee launched their discussions

for holding the National Convention beginning from

23 June 1992. Present at the meeting were 29 delegates

from political parties and 15 members of the Leading

Committee. They continued their talks on 30 June and

10 July 1992. The Chairman of the Leading Committee

hosted a dinner to the delegates in their honour on 10

July 1992, on which the meeting completed

successfully. The Head of State graced the occasion

with his presence. The meeting reached agreement to

make the representatives into eight groups, to fix

methods to choose representatives and to lay down

objectives of the National Convention. So, it is crystal

clear that the National Convention was held through

several coordination meetings of political parties and

representatives-elect, not through one-sided action of

* Use daylight as the main source of light
* Use the least possible amount of ele

tricity only if there is not enough natu-
ral light

* Use the least possible amount of elec-
tricity required in production and serv-
ice enterprises

* Preventing waste of electricity benefits
the user and others

There are about 500,000 households
using electricity in Yangon. Thus, saving
a four-foot fluorescent lamp everyday by
each household amounts to saving power
that is equal to the capacity a 20-mega-
watt power station can supply.

Efficient use of electricity

Aung Moe San
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It is crystal clear that the
National Convention was held
through several coordination
meetings of political parties and
representatives-elect, not through
one-sided action of the Tatmadaw. If
some political parties put all the
blame on and oppose the
Government, it  will be further away
from national reconsolidation.
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(from page 1)
supply of electricity,

construction of asphalt road

in the zone, preventive

measures against

inundation, construction of

a jetty, mobile saw mills,

arrangements for

construction of private-

owned factories, and supply

of raw materials to factories.

Next, Director-

General of the Department

of Human Settlement and

Lucky Fish Soybean Oil Factory of Yuzana Co Ltd in Shwelinpan Industrial Zone.—˚MNA

Prime Minister General Khin Nyunt inspects products of Htoo Wood-based
Factory in Wataya Wood-based Industrial Zone.—  MNA

Prime Minister General Khin Nyunt accepts 2,000 bottles of 1.5-litre soya bean
oil donated by Yuzana Co Ltd Chairman U Htay Myint.—˚MNA

YANGON, 3 Oct — On the occasion of the National Foundation Day
of the Republic of Korea, which falls on 3 October 2004, General Khin
Nyunt, Prime Minister of the Union of Myanmar, has sent a message of
felicitations to Mr Lee Hae-chan, Prime Minister of the Republic of Korea.

 MNA

YANGON, 3 Oct — General Khin Nyunt, Prime Minister of the Union
of Myanmar, has sent a message of felicitations to Mr Gerhard Schroder,
Chancellor of the Federal Republic of Germany, on the occasion of the
National Day of the Federal Republic of Germany, which falls on
3 October 2004. — MNA

Prime Minister General
Khin Nyunt sends felicitations

to German Chancellor

Prime Minister General
Khin Nyunt sends felicitations

to Korean PM

National entrepreneurs will…
development tasks,

progress of reclamation of

334 plots at the zone,

construction of a concrete

road and an earth road,

reclamation of 226 land

plots, and progress of

construction of a basic

primary school, a hospital,

a dispensary and a reading

centre.

 Myanma Timber

Entrepreneurs’ Association

Chairman U Aung Lwin

entrepreneurs also reported

on production conditions

and the requirements.

In response to the

reports, Prime Minister

General Khin Nyunt said

as part of town plans that

cover the modernization of

Yangon City, State-owned

saw mills located in the

heart of Yangon City and

those scattering in the city

were moved to suitable

areas in consideration of

their working nature. In

consequence of it, Wataya

Housing Development Col

Aung Win reported on the

setup of the wood-based

industrial zone, regional

and Vice-Chairman U

Htein Win, U Teza of Htoo

Trading Co Ltd, U Than

Htay of TKK Co Ltd and

wood-based industrial zone

has emerged.

To keep saw mills

together in exclusive and

spacious areas and to ensure

smooth and convenient

administration, Wataya

area is designated as a

wood-based industrial

zone. Moreover, the

government is also giving

encouragement to the

establishment of industrial

zones where State-owned

saw mills and wood-based

factories as well as private-

owned wood-based value-

added industries can thrive.

All the basic

requirements, for instance,

construction of roads,

supply of water, electricity

and raw materials, have

been provided for these vast

zones. Thanks to the

assistance provided by the

government, Wataya

wood-based industrial zone

is now thriving.

The Union of

Myanmar is blessed with

teak and other valuable

forest resources. Some of

foreign exchange essential

for nation-building tasks

comes from timber export.

In this process, both the

government and the

national entrepreneurs can

gain benefit from the sale

of finished wood products

at higher prices. With this

end in view, the

government is offering all

kinds of assistance to wood-

based industries.

It is necessary for the

entrepreneurs to produce

wood-based products

which have ready world’s

market on a greater scale,

to secure reasonable prices,

to pay taxes correctly, and

to install more high-tech

machinery in their factories.

With genuine

goodwill towards the

people, the government is

taking serious steps to

ensure national

development and strong

national economy. As a

result, reliable

infrastructures have now

emerged.

At this opportune

time, national entrepre-

neurs who are making

concerted and continued

efforts in all sincerity will

enjoy fruitful results from

their commitment.

Later, Prime

Minister General Khin

Nyunt called for sustained

efforts for the success of

industrial zones, pledging

that the government on its

part will continue to fulfil

the requirements.

Afterwards, Prime

Minister General Khin

Nyunt and party proceeded

to No 3 Saw Mill of

Myanma Timber Enterprise

at Wataya wood-based

industrial zone and

inspected the functions of

the mill.

The Prime Minister

and party also looked into

the chosen site for the

extension of the mill. The

mill produces 120 tons of

value-added sown timber

monthly.

The Prime Minister

and party went to No-7

furniture factory of

Myanma Timber Enterprise

in Wataya wood-based

industrial zone where they

inspected production

process and installation of

machinery.
(See page 9)

It is necessary for the entrepreneurs
to produce wood-based products which
have ready world’s  market on a greater
scale, to secure reasonable prices, to pay
taxes correctly, and to install more high-
tech machinery in their factories.

With genuine goodwill towards the
people, the government is taking serious
steps to ensure national development and
strong national economy. As a result,
reliable infrastructures have now
emerged.
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(from page 16)
Managing Director of the

Factory U Saing Myo Win

reported on efforts to

produce automobiles and

engines, and converting  of

diesel and petrol engine

cars into CNG cars.

Afterwards, the

Managing Director and

officials reported on

progress in installation of

CNG engines in Hilux

cars and arrangements for

installation of CNG

engines in 10-wheel

trucks. Secretary-1 Lt-

Gen Soe Win left

necessary instructions.

    The Secretary-1 and

party went to Shwethaya

Motor Co Ltd in

Hlinethaya Industrial

Zone. They viewed the

production of 14-ton ten-

wheel vehicle  and its

production process . They

were conducted round by

Managing Director U

Khin Maung Hsan. They

also inspected installation

of CNG kits. The

Secretary-1 and party

inspected preparations for

installation of CNG kits

in passenger buses of

Parami Bus Line and

CNG engine-used

saloons and T-2000 light

trucks.

    In meeting with

officials and

Secretary-1 Lt-Gen Soe Win gives instructions to officials at No 1 Automobile Assembling Factory.—  MNA

Prime Minister General Khin Nyunt inspects products of Wood-base and
Furniture Factory of Tawwin Family Co Ltd in Wataya Wood-based Industrial

Region.—  MNA

Prime Minister General Khin Nyunt inspects quality test of concrete tiles produced
       by High Tech Concrete Co Ltd in Shwepyitha Industrial Zone-3.— MNA

Country
produces …

(from page 8)
Next, at Htoo wood-

based factory the Prime

Minister and party

inspected Horizontal brand

saw machines, sawing of

timber and  production of

furniture and gave

necessary instructions.

The factory staffed

with 147, is 10 acres in area

and produces various kinds

of furniture. The Prime

Minister and party

proceeded to Tawwin

Family wood-based and

furniture factory where

Tawwin Family Co

Chairman U Ko Ko Htwe

reported on location and

area of the factory,

investments, strength of

staff, use of machinery,

Wataya wood-based industrial zone…

instructions.  By using

prestressed panels of High

Tech Concrete Co in

housing projects, 50 % of

iron bars and 20 % of costs

will be saved.

Next, the Prime

Minister and party arrived

at the management office

of Shwelinban Industrial

City in Hlinethayar

Township.

First, Director-

General of Department for

Human Settlement and

Housing Development Col

Aung Win reported on the

area of the industrial city,

the already-completed

factories and those under

construction, progress in

paving of concrete roads,

construction of staff

quarters, schools, dis-

pensary, market, shop

products and conditions of

markets. The Prime

Minister gave necessary

instructions and inspected

finished wood, shaping of

designs by use of computer

network control and other

production process. The

factory produces various

kinds of furniture and other

wood products.

The factory with

680 feet in length and 380

feet in width has 1100 staff

members. It ordered

machinery from abroad

such as roller coater, UV

curestation, finger joint

shaper, automatic wide belt

sander, auto double spindle

shaper, table saw, 20"

planer, wheel surface

grinder, moblie blower and

concrete mixer and use

them in producing finished

wood and furniture. The

Prime Minister and party

inspected Wataya wood-

based industrial zone by

car.

On arrival at High

Tech Concrete Co in

Shwepyitha Industrial

Zone-3, the Prime Minister

and party heard reports by

Director U Aung Zaw

Naing on production of

prestressed and precast

panels, production line and

panels to be used in

housing projects. Officials

also gave supplementary

reports.  The Prime

Minister then inspected

sample tiles and production

process and gave necessary

house, low-cost housing

estate, Kanaung housing

project and sub-power

station to link Shwelinban

Industrial City and

Shwepyitha Industrial

Zone-4. The Prime

Minister attended to the

needs and gave

instructions on production

of import-substitute items

of high quality.

The Prime Minister

and party  also visited  the

Lucky Fish soybean oil

mill of Yuzana Co Ltd in

the industrial city.

At the meeting hall

of the mill, Chairman of

Yuzana Co Ltd U Htay

Myint reported on location

and area of the mill, raw

materials, finished

products and use of fuel

and sale of

Lucky Fish soybean oil.

The Prime Minister

fulfilled the requirements.

Next, the Prime

Minister and party

inspected packaging of

Lucky Fish soybean oil and

gave necessary instructions.

After that, the Prime

Minister and party looked

into development tasks of

the industrial city and left

there at 3 pm.—MNA

entrepreneurs who are

engaged in production of

CNG engine-used cars, the

Secretary-1 said he came

to fulfil the requirements

for installation of CNG

kits. The price of fuel is

soaring and the country

produces sufficient natural

gas from inland regions

and off-shore. The use of

CNG engine instead of

petrol and diesel engines

is very appropriate at

present, he added.

    The use of CNG cars is

not new in the country and

such cars could be used

safely, he said.

    He said the petrol

engine is being substituted

with CNG engine by

Ministry of Energy and

diesel engine by Ministry

of Industry-2. Installation

of CNG engines is also

being undertaken by the

Ministry of Rail

Transportation and

private entrepreneurs, he

said. This work has to be

carried out by private

entrepreneurs under the

supervision of ministries

concerned with the

assistance of the

government, he said.

The Ministry of

Energy is making

arrangements  to open

filling points in necessary

places. He urged the entre-

preneurs to make efforts

for installation of low-cost

CNG engines.—MNA

By using prestressed panels of
High Tech Concrete Co in housing
projects, 50 % of iron bars and
20 % of costs will be saved.
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1. Yangon
To most people

when they first arrive,

Myanmar’s capital city

feels low-key and leafy.
Apart from shady
streets of evergreen
trees, Yangon is best
known for its sparkling
array of temples. The

most magnificent is the
2 , 5 0 0 - y e a r - o l d

Shwedagon Pagoda,

which is usually visible

as your plane makes its

final descent. Sule

Pagoda is a 46-metre
landmark in the city

centre that radiates a

calmness inside at odds

with the snarling gridlock

outside. If you start to

feel “templed out” spend
a morning at the National

Museum, take in the

giant Bogyoke Market

and visit other places at

the Strand Hotel,

renovated in 1993 to
recapture the entrance of

its halcyon days in the

(The following are excerpts from an article written
by Tim Pile in 28-9-2004 issue of South China
Morning Post of Hong Kong.)

scuba diving. Live-
aboard charter boats
from Thailand are the
best way to explore the
region. Dive sites are
scattered across an area
of 26,000 sq km, and a
seven-day circuit is
needed to do the area
justice. An entry fee of
US$ 120 per person is

levied “for

administration”. For non-

drivers, jungle walks,

river trips and bird

watching expeditions are
easily arranged.

3. Mandalay
Like Casablanca,

the City of Gems is
introduction to central
Myanmar, but
persevere because the
country’s second city
and cultural capital has
plenty to keep visitors
busy. A walk up

Mandalay Hill will give
you your bearings, plus

fine views of the fort and

palace below. Inevitably,

there’s enough to keep

temple aficionados busy
for days. The venerated

Maha Muni Pagoda, for

example, is a favourite of

Myanmar  pilgrims.

Street theatre combining

drama and music is
popular with locals and

tourists. The perform-

ances are highly visual,

offers a leisurely way to
pick up a feeling for the
country. The classic
option is a two-day
downstream journey
between Mandalay and
Bagan. The restored
colonial river steamers
of the Ayeyawady
Flotilla Company are
furnished with antiques
and wicker armchairs,
and the staterooms have
brass fittings. The keen-
eyed may catch a glimpse

of dolphins from the teak

observation decks. Don’t

miss the riverside village

stops, where you’ll be
greeted with genuine

smiles rather than

outstretched palms.

5. Bagan
Bagan archaeolo-

gical zone (admission
US$ 10) is the sole

reason some people visit

Myanmar. Rent a car,

bicycle or even a horse

and cart and spend at

least a couple of days
exploring. Climber to the

uppermost terrace of

Mingalazedi and the

stupas seen to recede to

infinity. The Greater
Bagan region is so vast,
it’s not uncommon to
have an entire temple
complex to yourself.
Despite earthquake
damage in 1975, most of
the temples (all about
800 years old) are still
standing— the result of
continuing restoration.
At Bupaya, crowds
gather every evening
for the jaw-dropping
spectacle of the sun
setting over the
Ayeyawady River.
NyaungU is the best

place to find a cheap

guesthouse. In old Bagan,
the Thande Hotel will

suit those with deeper

pockets.

6. Kalaw
This former

colonial hill station is at
the centre of a flourishing

hiking industry. Situated

on the rugged Shan

Plateau, Kalaw is

refreshing after the heat

of the lowlands, and the
scenery will inspire you

to explore on foot.

Choose a trekking
service from the many
along the main road.
Expect to pay US$ 6 for
a full-day’s hike. The

people at the Winner

Hotel are especially

helpful. You’ll pass

through village of

cheroot-smoking Palaung

and PaO trek to Inlay

Lake , you’ll stop
overnight at monasteries.

7. Inlay Lake

Inlay Lake  has

long been Myanmar’s top

chill-out spot. At an

elevation of 900 metres
the invigorating air

encourages activity, and

the options are endless.

Besides hiking into the
hills, an obvious draw
are the boat trips to
visit still villages and
Intha fishermen busy

PyinOoLwin. The
obligatory colonial-era
mansions, golf course,
botanical gardens and
church stand toe-to-toe
with Myanmar temples
and Chinese shrines.
The market brims with

the produce of a
temperate climate and a

large Indian presence

means you can enjoy a

curry, followed by a bowl

of fresh strawberries.

Caves, tribal villages and
waterfalls are the

principal excursion

the drone of jetskies or
driven insane by the
thump of music from
beachside bars. As you
sit at a restaurant with

your beer and gritted

lobster dinner, watching

fisherman hauling in their

nets. Have a camera

ready because the
sunsets are sublime.

There are plenty of new

guesthouses, or you can

treat yourself at the

Thandwe  Resort.

10. Across the Thai
Border

It’s possible to
dip your toes into
Myanmar by crossing
from Thailand in a day
trip. Those wishing to
visit Myanmar may
apply visa in Tachilek
crossing Myanmar-
Thai border from Mae
Sai of Thailand. Thai

bhat, US dollars and
Myanmar kyats are all

used interchangeably,

and the ethnically minded

traveller can feel

confident that spending

money here is likely to
enrich locals rather than

the govern-ment. Two-

week visas enable the

curious to bump overland

a further 160km to

Kengtung. Travellers can
enjoy multi-scenery

around Kengtung by

fitting manner of smooth

transport.

*****

1920s.

2. Scuba Diving at
Myeik

In the far south of

Myanmar lies the pristine

Myeik Archipaelago,

comprising more than

800 undeveloped islands.

Formerly closed to
foreigners, this region of

untouched white beaches,

crystal waters and sea

gypsies offers huge

untapped potential for

making knowledge of the

language unnecessary.

Shoppers can hunt for

bargains in the city’s

many handicraft shops.
Tapestries, silk and

lacquerware are good

value if you haggle.

Mandalay is also a handy

place to catch a ferry.

4. Ayeyawady Cruise
If speed isn't your

thing, a cruise along the
great Ayeyawady River

with their cone-shaped
bamboo nets. Floating
market, temple and
workshop circuit are
tourists’ attractions in
Myanmar. The Jumping

Cat Monastery, which
you should skip, is

another. Instead, ask your

boat pilot to head for the

quieter, southern end of

the lake. There’s plenty

to see, minus the crowds.
Aquaculture thrives there.

A wide range of fruits

and vegetables is grown

in the marshes, and

nearby lies an entire

village devoted to pottery
making. Accommodation

predo-minates in the

settlement of

Nyaungshwe, while

upmarket hotels skirt the
lakeside.

8. PyinOoLwin
A couple of hours

from Mandalay by
pick-up truck is the
pretty former British
hill station of

destinations. The

Dattawgyaint waterfalls

at Anisakan cascade

through five sections and

make a pleasant spot for
a picnic and a swim.

There are hotels to fit all

budgets.

9. Ngapali Beach
After the dust of

the plains a beach may
be just what you need—
and at Ngapali you’ll
have most of the 3 km
of sand to yourself. You
won’t be pestered by
hawkers, irritated by

qti

1" e®bak\Aui;ePak\®Kc\;®Pc\.®pv\q̈m¥a; ATit\tln\≥®Ps\es®Kc\;'
mqmaq¨m¥a;k rp\r∑aeA;K¥m\;qayaer;N˙c\.luM“KMoer;kui
TiKuik\eAac\lup\laNuic\®Kc\;tui≥eÂkac\. e®bak\Aui;ePak\®Kc\;
kuita;®ms\qv\"

2" ta;®ms\K¥k\kiu ePak\P¥k\påk-
(k) e®bak\Aui;ePak\lYc\ eTac\d%\ 3 N˙s\"
(K) e®bak\Aui;erac\;lYc\' e®bak\Aui;Tut\lup\lYc\

eTac\d%\ 5 N˙s\"
(g) qtc\;ep;q¨Aa; Tuik\tn\s∑a Suep;mv\"
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Perfect 10 (or) a foreigner’s visit to Myanmar

Apart from shady streets of
evergreen trees, Yangon is best known
for its sparkling array of temples. The
most magnificent is the 2,500-year-old
Shwedagon Pagoda, which is usually
visible as your plane makes its final
descent.

Beautiful scene of Inlay Lake.

Scenic beauty of Mandalay Nanmyo and moat.
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(from page 16)
They attended the

broadcasting of fertilizers

in the fields of Moebye

Village, Phekhon

Township, Shan State.

Officials reported on

cultivation of monsoon

paddy in the township;

Taunggyi District PDC

Chairman Lt-Col Myint

Tin and departmental

personnel, on progress in

implementing agricultural

tasks; and Commander

Maj-Gen Khin Maung

Myint, on growing of the

ten major crops in Shan

State, measures for

meeting the target of

600,000 acres of monsoon

paddy, and assistance

rendered for raising

income of local farmers.

Lt-Gen Aung Htwe

said that Shan State needs

to strive for meeting the

target of monsoon paddy

in 2005-2006 fiscal year.

Officials at all levels and

local people are to make

combined endeavours to

accomplish the projects.

Lt-Gen Aung Htwe

observed sample paddy

strains and fertilizers and

scattering of fertilizers in

the paddy fields.

In the afternoon, Lt-

Gen Aung Htwe and party

inspected Moebye Dam

and fulfilled the

requirements.

 MNA

Shan State needs to…

Minister for SWRR Maj-Gen Sein Htwa signing Beijing Declaration of ASEAN-
China Cooperation on Youth.—  SWD

CEC Member Col Tin Hlaing addresses opening of Yangon South District
USDA Annual Meeting 2004.—  MNA

    YANGON, 2 Oct—

 Yangon Division Super-

visory Committee for

Ensuring Secure and

Smooth Transport held its

coordination meeting at

the office of All Bus Lines

Control Committee

(Yangon Division)

Yangon Division Supervisory Committee for Ensuring Secure
and Smooth Transport holds coord meeting

Command Maj-Gen Myint

Swe spoke on

arrangements to be made

for convenience of

commuters, teachers and

students of universities and

colleges and road safety.

    Present were military

region commanders,

YANGON, 2 Oct—

Yangon East District

Union Solidarity and

Development Association

held its annual meeting

2004 at Yangon Division

USDA office in Bahan

Township this morning.

It was attended by

USDA CEC Member in

charge of Yangon

Division USDA Minister

for Home Affairs Col Tin

Hlaing, CEC Member

Vice-Chairman of

Yangon City Develop-

ment Committee Vice-

Mayor Col Maung Pa,

Director-General of

Myanmar Police Force

Brig-Gen Khin Yi, local

authorities, USDA

members, officials of

social organizations and

guests.

Speaking on the

occasion, CEC Member

Col Tin Hlaing called on

USDA members to

actively participate by

doing their bit in concert

with the people in the tasks

for restoration of peace

and stability and national

solidarity and accom-

plishment of the State’s

seven-point future policy

programme.

Wellwishers pre-

sented cash and

publications to Yangon

East District USDA

through Minister Col Tin

Hlaing, the Vice-Mayor

and the MPF Director-

General.

The Minister and

the Vice-Mayor presented

Yangon East, South Districts USDAs hold
annual meetings

gifts to those who passed

2004 academic year

matriculation examination

with one to six

distinctions; Member of

Yangon Division PDC

Commissioner of Division

General Administration

Department U Hla Soe, to

nine USDA members who

won prizes in USDA

courses.

Yangon Division

USDA Joint-Secretary U

Tha Win presented gifts

to instructors of tailoring

courses; District USDA

Secretary U Tin Aung, to

those who provided home

stay for Japanese students;

and Division USDA

Secretary U Aye Myint,

to USDA members

students who sang the

song to open the

ceremony.

Yangon Division

USDA Executive U Tin

Hlaing presided over the

second session. District

USDA executives read

sector-wise reports of

District USDA Execu-

tives. Joint-Executive of

District USDA U Aung

Kyaw Moe seconded the

motion “From unity to

success of seven-point

future policy pro-

gramme”. Those present

made reviews of sector-

wise reports. District

USDA Secretary U Tin

Aung assessed the

reviews. The meeting

passed three resolutions,

approved one matter and

put two matters on record.

The chairman of the

meeting delivered closing

remarks.

The annual meeting

2004 of Yangon South

District USDA took place

at its office in Thanlyin

this morning.

Minister Col Tin

Hlaing spoke on the

occasion and presented

gifts to USDA member for

their brilliant performance

in respective training

courses, and cash

assistance to USDA

members first year student

Ma Yee Yee Tin of Kayan

Township and first year

student Ma Thin Thazin

Han of Twantay Township

who are studying at

Yangon Institute of

Medicine-2.

Vice-Mayor Col

Maung Pa, Director-

General of the Bureau of

Special Investigation U

Tun Hla Aung, Deputy

Director U Khin Maung

Aye and Commissioner U

Hla Soe presented gifts to

outstanding students.

Wellwishers pre-

sented cash donations to

Yangon South District

USDA through an official.

District USDA Secretary

U Lwin Oo presided over

the meeting. District

USDA executives

submitted sector-wise

reports, followed by a

general round of

discussions.

The meeting passed

resolutions.

 MNA

  YANGON, 2 Oct —The

Myanmar delegation led

by Minister for Social

Welfare, Relief and

Resettlement Maj-Gen

Sein Htwa attended the

first ASEAN-China

Ministerial Meeting on

Youth held in Beijing, the

People’s Republic of

China from 28 to 30

September.

yesterday.

    Chairman of Yangon

Division Supervisory

Committee for Ensuring

Secure and Smooth

Transport Chairman of

Yangon Division Peace

and Development Council

Commander of Yangon

station commanders,

Secretary of Yangon

Division Peace and

Development Council Lt-

Col Myint Kyi and

members, members of the

Supervisory Committee,

Chairmen of District

Peace and Development

Councils, registrars of

universities and colleges

in Yangon, chairmen of

bus lines in Yangon

Division and guests.

    Members of the

Supervisory Committee

reported on work done in

the respective sectors. The

commander then fulfilled

the requirements.—MNA

Myanmar delegation attends first ASEAN-
China Ministerial Meeting on Youth

    Director-General of

Social Welfare

Department U Sit Myaing,

officials of ASEAN

Affairs Department and

Social Welfare

Department and delegates

of Myanmar Maternal and

Child Welfare Associa-

tion, Myanmar Women

Entrepreneurs’ Associa-

tion also attended the

meeting.

    The minister and party

paid a courtesy call on

Chinese Premier Mr Wen

Jiabao at the Great Hall of

the People on 28

September. The minister

and party had photos taken

together with officials of

All China Youth

Federation.

    On 29 September,

Minister Maj-Gen Sein

Htwa and ASEAN Youth

Ministers called on Vice-

President of the Standing

Committee of the National

People’s Congress Mr

Wang Zhaoguo at the

Great Hall of the People.

    The first ASEAN-

China Ministerial Meeting

was co-chaired by Mr

Zhou Qiang, First

Secretary of the

Secretariat of Central

Committee of Communist

Youth League of China

and Mr Paulo Benigno A

Aquino (4), Chairman of

National Commission on

Youth of the Philippines.

    At the meeting,

Minister Maj-Gen Sein

Htwa spoke on youth

development activities

including education,

economy, science and

technology, social affairs

and leadership of

Myanmar youths and

endeavours for national

development.

    The meeting approved

the Beijing Declaration of

ASEAN-China Coopera-

tion on Youth and Joint

Work Plan.

    On 29 September, the

minister together with

Myanmar Ambassador to

China U Thein Lwin

attended a dinner hosted

by Mr Zhou Qiang, First

Secretary of the

Secretariat of Central

Committee of Communist

Youth League of China at

Beijing Hotel.

    On 30 September, the

minister and party met

General Secretary of Lao

People’s Revolutionary

Youth Union Mr Phong

Sanee Groutithan and

exchanged views on youth

affairs. The minister and

party discussed matters

relating to the meeting

with Mr Zhou Qiang.

    The minister and party,

together with ASEAN

Youth Ministers attended

dinner to mark the

National Day by Premier

Wen Jiabao at the Great

Hall of the People.

    On 1 October, the

minister met Mr Chey

Chap of Ministry of

Education, Youth and

Sports and exchanged

views on youths.

    The minister and party

arrived back here on 2

October.

MNA
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 Vietnam’s vegetable,
fruit exports up

  HANOI , 1 Oct— Vietnam shipped abroad 123
million US dollars’ worth of fruits and vegetables in
the first nine months of this year, a year-on-year
increase of 5.3 per cent.

 Vietnamese fruits and
vegetables were mainly
exported to China,  Japan,
the United States and the
European Union (EU),
according to the General
Statistics Office on Thurs-
day.

 To promote the ex-
ports, especially to China,
the market of some  50 per
cent of local product ex-
ports, Vietnam will estab-
lish fruit and vegetable
wholesale markets in bor-
dering provinces, and up-
grade freezing facilities to

better preserve the farm
produce. Besides, it is fo-
cusing on improving qual-
ity of its fruits and vegeta-
bles to meet stricter re-
quirements on hygiene,
preservation and styles.

Vietnam, which is ex-
pected to reap export
turnovers of 140 million
dollars this year, down 20
per cent against last year,
targets vegetable and fruit
export turnovers of 350
million dollars in 2005,
and 1 billion dollars in
2010.—MNA/Xinhua

 Vietnam,
Laos reinforce

transport
cooperation
  HANOI, 1 Oct— Viet-

nam and Laos will revise
their road transport agree-
ment, facilitate goods tran-
sit, and share more experi-
ence in transport manage-
ment, according to local
newspaper Transport on
Thursday.

 During a talk with his
visiting Lao counterpart on
Tuesday, Vietnamese
Deputy Minister of Trans-
port Ngo Thinh Duc said
the two  sides agreed to
shortly revise the agree-
ment so as to facilitate
transport of passengers and
cargoes between the two
countries, including Lao
goods being in transit via
Vietnam.—MNA/Xinhua

Passengers walking inside the Kuala Lumpur International Airport. Its operator,
Malaysia Airports Holdings hopes to woo carriers from China and Middle East by
waiving parking and landing charges in an effort to make it a regional hub.—INTERNET

Two people die of
leptospirosis in Thailand

BANGKOK , 1 Oct —Two people have died of
leptospirosis in Thailand’s northeastern province
of Kalasin, the official Thai News Agency reported
Wednesday.

 Over the past three

months, more than 100
people in Kalasin have

been hospitalized for sus-

pected leptospirosis cases,

said a hospital director

Suphat Thartphet.

 All the patients were
farmers from districts of

Kamalasai, Rong  Kham,

Yang Talad and

Kushinarai of the prov-

ince, Suphat said.

 The disease, which lit-
erally means “mouse

urine” in Thai, is usually

carried by farm cattle,

pigs, dogs as well as mice.

Humans can contract the

disease through open
wounds, eye membranes,

mouth  and nostrils.

 Suphat meanwhile

urged farmers to wear pro-

tective boots or water-

proof gloves while farm-

Budget carrier
Jetstar Asia to

take off by
year end

  SINGAPORE, 1 Oct—
Jetstar Asia, a Singapore-
based low-cost carrier, is
expected to take off by the
end of this year, Austral-
ia’s Qantas Airways an-
nounced here on Wednes-
day.

 Qantas owns 49.9 per
cent of the joint venture
while Singapore’s  gov-
ernment investment com-
pany Temasek Holdings
has 19 per cent.

 The Australian airline
said that the no-frills car-
rier is expected to get its
Air Operator’s Certificate
from the Singapore avia-
tion authorities by mid-
November.

 MNA/Xinhua
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���������INVITATION FOR QUOTATION
1. For and on behalf of the Ministry of Construction of

the Government of the Union of Myanmar sealed
Quotations with deferred payment for three years as
well as L/C at sight proposals are invited by the Project
Management Unit, Public Works, Yangon, Myanmar
for the detailed design (including the erection proce-
dure), fabrication, supply of materials, erection equip-
ment, and supervision of steel erection for NGALAIK
CHAUNG Cable Stayed Bridge across NGALITE
CHAUNG.

2. The particulars of NGALAIK CHAUNG Cable
Stayed Bridge may be obtained for USD 4000 by
request in writing or in person at the following ad-
dress.
Project Management Unit
Public Works
No. 60, Shwedagon Pagoda Road.
11191 Yangon, Myanmar.

3. The Quotation should be submitted to the above ad-
dress not later than 16:30 hours on 15th December,
2004.

4. When this Quotation is accepted, the Contract will be
made in the name of Public Works, Yangon, Myanmar.

Managing Director
Public Works

India fears climate
change may intensify

droughts, floods
 NEW DELHI , 1 Oct— India has conveyed to the

United Nations its fears that climate change from
greenhouse gases  would intensify its droughts and
floods and threaten coastal areas, the Indo-Asian
News Service reported Thursday.

 In a report to the UN’s
Climate Change Secre-
tariat in June, the Ministry
of Environment and For-
ests said: “The initial
analysis has revealed that
climate change may have
adverse effects in terms of
severity of droughts and
intensity of floods in vari-
ous parts of the country.”

 “Forest biomass in In-
dia seems to be highly vul-
nerable to the projected
change in climate. Coastal
areas are also vulnerable
to climate variability in
varying degrees”.

 According to the min-
istry, the aggregate green-
house gas emissions from

human activities in India
in 1994 amounted to 793
million tons of carbon di-
oxide, 18 million tons of
methane and 178, 000 tons
of nitrous oxide.

 India’s greenhouse
gas emission constitutes 3
per cent of the global emis-
sions as against 20 per cent
contributed by the United
States.—MNA/Xinhua

 The report covers vul-
nerability assessment of
key sectors such as agri-
culture, forestry, water re-
sources, health, infrastruc-
ture, industry, natural eco-
systems and coastal zones
to projected climate
change.—MNA/Xinhua
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ing, and to avoid wading

or exposing themselves to
water for a long period.

MNA/Xinhua
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British Govt to introduce control on
smoking in public places

 BRIGHTON   (England), 1 Oct— British Health Secretary John Reid said on
Thursday the government was poised to introduce controls on smoking in
public places.

Indonesia launches
scientific rockets

   JAKARTA  , 1 Oct — Indonesia’s National Aeronautics and Space Agency
(LAPAN) has successfully launched two scientific rockets from the Staspro
launch pad at Cilauteureun Village in West Java Province on Wednesday, an
official said.

 The rockets will help

Indonesian scientists

study rocket technology

further and promote

peaceful missions in the

future, LAPAN spokes-

man Toto Marnanto, was

quoted by the official

Antara  news agency as

saying.

 The launch of the two

scientific rockets, the first

of its kind in Indonesia,

will allow experts to study

the atmosphere and the

climate in detail, Toto

said.

  The first rocket

blasted off at 07:50 am

and the second at 09:25

am, he said, adding that

the launch was observed

by Research and Technol-

ogy Minister Hatta Rajasa

as well as Indonesian De-

fence  Force (TNI) offic-

ers.

  He said LAPAN will

launch two other rockets

from the same place  on

Thursday at 5 am and

10 am.

MNA/Xinhua

“G uiana 1838” grosses
highest screen average of

$70,540
 HOUSTON , 1 Oct — “Guiana 1838”, a film based on the story of about one

million Indians who were made to work on sugarcane plantations in British
colonies in the 19th Century, has grossed well over  70,000 US dollars, the
highest screen average in the entire North America, over the weekend.

 But he suggested Brit-

ain would adopt its own

model rather than copy-

ing Ireland, where legis-

lation has banned smok-

ing outright in pubs.

 “With New Labour

it’s going to be a bit more

difficult to do deals in

smoke-filled rooms,”

Reid told the ruling La-

bour Party’s annual con-

ference.  He said he would

make it easier for people

to make healthier choices,

including those “who want

to give up the fags”.

 Government ministers

are working on draft plans

on smoking restrictions

and Reid is expected to

make an announcement to

Parliament shortly.

 The government is

keen to strike a balance on

smoking between being

accused of engineering a

“nanny state” and of fail-

ing to do enough to protect

the public from passive

smoking.

 Labour would adopt

“the British way” in rela-

tion to policies on

healthcare, Reid said — a

clear hint it would not

adopt Ireland’s outright

ban, according to aides.

 The government is ex-

pected to seek a compro-

mise solution, with differ-

ent restrictions for differ-

ent types of public places,

from bars to pubs to res-

taurants.  —  MNA/Reuters

 The film, which

opened in just one loca-

tion in Queens, New York

and sold a majority of

seats in advance, has been

made by first-timer Rohit

Jagessar, a Guyanese

American.

 The historical docu-

drama tells the true story

of the Indians who were

shipped out of their coun-

try to work on sugarcane

plantations in the British

West Indies, Fiji, Mauri-

tius and Australia among

other British colonies fol-

lowing the abolition of

African slavery in these

nations. Director Rohit

Jagessar’s self-distributed

“Guiana 1838” invaded the

list in the number one po-

sition with the highest per

screen average recorded

nearly a year-and-a-half

ago, after opening in one

Queens, NY cinema, a

media report said here.

 MNA/PTI

“India Fests” eye Paris, Milan to
promote tourism

UNCTAD calls for debt write
off of several African nations

 New York , 1 Oct — A new United Nations reports has called for waiving the
debt of several African nations struggling to service their financial obligations
while trying to meet the Millennium Development Goals.

social conditions — are

among the biggest con-

straints on growth in low-

income African countries.

Continued debt servic-

ing by African nations

would constitute a nomi-

nal reverse transfer of re-

sources to creditors by a

group of countries that by

all indications could least

afford this.—MNA/PTI

2002. Despite paying

back close to 550 billion

US dollars in principal and

interest, it still had a debt

stock of 295 billion US

dollars at the end of 2002.

The report strongly argues

for a total cancellation of

Africa’s debt, saying that

low levels of savings and

investment — leading to

high poverty and adverse

 Any lasting solution to

debt overhang hinges as

much on political will as

on financial rectitude, the

report by United Nations

Conference on Trade and

development (UNCTAD)

says.

According to

UNCTAD, Africa received

some 540 billion dollars in

loans between 1970 and

China becomes important growing
market for Singapore companies
 SINGAPORE,  1 Oct —  Singapore’s Minister of State for Trade and Industry

Heng Chee How on Wednesday stressed the importance of the island state’s
trade ties with China, saying that China is now an important growing market
for Singapore companies.

year.
  The minister ex-

pressed the confidence
that Singapore can cement
its ties with China further
by exploring new areas of
bilateral cooperation.

MNA/Xinhua

  China has become a
big account for Singapore
with non-oil exports grow-
ing by 40 per cent in 2002
and 34 per cent last year,
Heng Chee How said
while addressing a busi-
ness conference here.

  The minister said
that China is also the most
important recipient of
Singapore’s foreign di-
rect investment with cu-
mulative contractual in-
vestments reaching 45
billion US dollars last
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A small steam explosion is  seen rising from the crater of Mount St Helens at
approximately noon Pacific time (3 pm EDT) on 1 Oct, 2004 near Johnston

Ridge in the state of Washington.  — INTERNET

 NEW DELHI, 1 Oct—
India’s Tourism Ministry
is contemplating to hold
“India Fests” in various

parts of the world, in-
cluding Paris and Milan,
to promote tourism and
create awareness about
the country.

“We are interacting
with big business goups
and upmarket chains to
explore possibilities of
holding such events in
cities including Milan
and Paris,” Tourism
Minister Renuka
Chaudhary told PTI here
Thursday.

Chaudhary, back
from her week-long visit
of these cities where she
held road- shows to pro-

mote ‘Incredible India’,
said “these events always
have a dual purpose— one
to promote India as tour-
ist destination and also
create awareness about
our country, which for
long time has been treated
as poor man’s land.”

 “We want to tell peo-
ple that India is no more
poor man’s country. It has
no dearth of talent and
beauty,” the minister,
who will be visiting Lon-
don on a week-long tour
from 2 October to hold
more road-shows, said.

 MNA/PTI
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Ferguson prefers to concentrate on team
performance

 LONDON, 1 Oct— While Wayne Rooney's debut hat-trick against Fenerbahce
made all the headlines, it was not the only reason for Manchester United
manager Alex Ferguson to be cheerful.

Valencia winger Vicente to miss
World Cup qualifiers

MADRID, 1 Oct—  Valencia winger Vicente will miss Spain's

October World Cup qualifiers against Belgium and Lithuania with

an ankle injury. Valencia chief of medical staff Jordi Candel said

Vicente,  who sprained his ankle during Valencia's 2-1 defeat

against Werder Bremen in the Champions League on Wednesday,

would be on the sidelines for around two weeks.

 Spain are at home to Belgium on October 9 and away to

Lithuania on October 13 but Vicente should be available to play in

Valencia's next Champions League match against Group G leaders

Inter Milan on October 20.

 The in-form midfielder, who put Valencia ahead in the second

minute of the game against German champions Werder, was

almost certain to be in the starting line-up for the two qualifiers.

MNA/Reuters

Arsenal's 1-1 draw at Rosenborg painful
reminder for Wenger

 LONDON, 1 Oct— Arsenal's 1-1 Champions League draw at Rosenborg
Trondheim was a painful reminder for manager Arsene Wenger that his
Premier League masters are still only apprentices in Europe.

ACROSS
 7 Breathed despairingly

 8 Seat for a rider

10 Domestic cock

11 Crouch down

12 Gather

13 Yellowish-brown

17 Perfume

18 Grim

22 Back tooth

23 Far off

24 Peak

25 Exciting

DOWN
 1 Flightless bird

 2 Depraved

 3 Small-minded

 4 Herb

 5 Total (3,2)

 6 Petulant

 9 Open-armed (anag.)

14 Zodiac sign

15 Devotion

16 Guard

19 Shatter

20 Feather

21 Flower

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

 Wenger had hoped their opening 1-0

win over PSV Eindhoven a fortnight

ago, however fraught, would have freed

his players' minds from the demons of

under-achievement.

 Arsenal have never progressed be-

yond the quarterfinals of Europe's pre-

mier club competition and their trau-

matic start last season, with just one

point from three games, was a factor in

that laboured win over PSV.

 Wednesday's draw, in which Arsenal

enjoyed plenty of possession but failed to

make it count, showed they have yet to

learn the lessons of those past failures.

Rosenborg were never going to make

things easy for Wenger's side. The Nor-

wegians stuck at the task of closing down

space in their final third, disrupting Arse-

nal's passing game and doing what they

could to keep Thierry Henry at bay.

 Yet Arsenal could still have found a

way through, had they shown the killer

instinct which has kept the English cham-

pions unbeaten in the Premier League

since May, 2003.

 Their failure to build on a sixth-minute

lead from Fredrik Ljungberg was pun-

ished by Roar Strand's second-half equal-

iser and nearly 40 minutes of huffing and

puffing around the Rosenborg penalty

area failed to create a winner.

 Wenger had no doubts about where

the blame lay. "If you look at what our

keeper had to do, it's a very frustrating

result," the Frenchman.

 "We (only) really came into the game

when it was 1-1. Before that, we were a

little bit too cautious and didn't do enough

going forward. I feel we conceded the

goal because of that.

 "It's a game we should have won, but

that's the Champions League. If you do

not have the right concentration for 90

minutes you are punished...at this level,

you have to take the points when you

can." Though his side dropped two of

them in Trondheim, Arsenal's campaign

to reach the knockout phase is hardly

going off the rails.—MNA/Reuters

Newcastle United's Kluivert Patrick (3L) celebrates his goal with team mates
against Hapoel Bnei Sakhnin's during their UEFA Cup first round, second leg

soccer match in Ramat Gan Stadium near Tel Aviv on 30 Sept, 2004. Newcastle
United's won 5-1. —INTERNET

World number one seeded tennis
player, Roger Federer of Switzerland
returns a backhand to Ivo Heuberger

of Switzerland during the second
round of Tennis ATP Thailand Open

in Bangkok.—INTERNET

Del Piero to be sidelined
for  two weeks

ROME, 1 Oct— Juventus striker

Alessandro Del Piero has been ruled out

for two weeks with an Achilles tendon

injury. He will miss the Serie A match

against Udinese this weekend, and is a

major doubt for Italy's World Cup quali-

fiers against Slovenia and Belarus on 9

and 13 October.

 "Del Piero has aggravated an existing

injury of the left Achilles tendon, which

had already been present in a less serious

form for a couple of weeks," the club

said in a statement on Thursday.

 "He will undergo physiotherapy and

a progressive training schedule for about

two weeks." Del Piero last played in

Juve's 1-1 draw with Palermo on Satur-

day, but was substituted at halftime after

a largely anonymous performance.

MNA/Reuters

Romario bids farewell to international soccer
 RIO DE JANEIRO, 1 Oct

— Brazilian striker

Romario, currently in Rio

de Janeiro's Fluminense,

bade his farewell on

Thursday to international

soccer matches with an ex-

hibition game. The spe-

cial match will feature his

national teammates that

won the 1994 World Cup

in the United States.

 "The match will serve

as my farewell from inter-

national games, but also

to remember the 10th

anniversary of the winning

of the fourth World Cup

for Brazil and bring to-

gether a team that was very

united," he said.

 However, Romario ex-

plained that this was not a

definitive farewell from

soccer as he plans to con-

tinue playing in Brazil for

a little longer. "How long,

I don't know," he said.

 The international career

of the striker started in

1988, when he left Brazil

to play for PSV

Eindhoven, of the Nether-

lands. He then continued

with his European career

in Spain's Barcelona and

Valencia.

 Following his return to

the Brazilian soccer,

Romario competed in the

league of Qatar in 2002,

but played shortly and

could not score a single

goal.

 For his farewell match

on November 10 in Los

Angeles, the United States

(one of the venues for the

1994 World Cup),

Romario has received the

confirmation of his former

teammates Taffarel,

Jorginho, Ricardo Rocha,

Marcio Santos, Aldair,

Branco, Dunga, Mauro

Silva, Rai and Bebeto.

MNA/Reuters

 The 18-year-old striker inspired a

6-2 Champions League rout of the Turk-

ish side on Tuesday, lifting the gloom

surrounding Old Trafford since United

finished third in the Premier League last

season behind Arsenal and Chelsea.

 Keen to keep the pressure off Rooney,

however, Ferguson preferred to concen-

trate on the performance of his team.

"Our attacking play was excellent," he

said. "It was a great start for Rooney but

I'd rather talk about the game in general."

 United made a stumbling start to the

new campaign but victories over Liver-

pool and Tottenham Hotspur lifted them

to fifth in the Premier League table

before the demolition of Fenerbahce.

 Without first-choice midfielders Roy

Keane, Paul Scholes and Cristiano

Ronaldo, Ferguson paired Brazilian

Kleberson and Cameroon's Eric Djemba-

Djemba in the centre, with young French-

man David Bellion on the right.

 Kleberson enjoyed his best perform-

ance in a United shirt, showing glimpses

of the neat passing and creative skills

that made him a key member of Brazil's

2002 World Cup-winning squad.

 "He's got great talent and he showed

that," Ferguson said. "He's a central

midfield player and in fairness to him he

has hardly played in that position since

he joined us."

 Ferguson also fielded his first-choice

back line of Gary Neville, Gabriel Heinze,

Rio Ferdinand and Mikael Silvestre for

the first time, and although United con-

ceded two goals from corners the man-

ager refused to criticize his defence.

 "Fenerbahce's set-piece play was very

good," he said. "You have to credit the

quality of the service."—MNA/Reuters
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Sunday, October 3
View on today:

7:00 am
 1. Recitation of Parittas

by Missionary Saya-
daw U Ottamathara

7:15 am
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7:25 am
 3. To be healthy exercise

7:30 am
 4. Morning news

7:40 am
 5. Nice and Sweet Song

7:55 am
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8:30 am
 9. International news

8:45 am
 10. Say it in English

WEATHER
Saturday, 2 October, 2004

Summary of observations recorded at 09:30 hours
MST: During the past 24 hours, weather has been partly
cloudy in Kayah State, rain or thundershowers have been
isolated in Kachin, Chin and Shan States, Sagaing Divi-
sion, scattered in Rakhine State and Mandalay Division
and widespread in the remaining areas. The noteworthy
amount of rainfall recorded were Dawei and Katha (2.28)
inches each Pathein (1.85) inches and Thipaw (1.50)
inches.

Maximum temperature on 1-10-2004 was 94°F. Mini-
mum temperature on 2-10-2004 was 68°F. Relative hu-
midity at 9:30 hrs MST on 2-10-2004 was 84%. Total
sunshine hours on 1-10-2004 was (6.8) hours approx.
Rainfall on 2-10-2004 was 0.19 inch at Yangon Airport,
0.08 inch at Kaba-Aye and 0.44 inch at central Yangon.
Total rainfall  since 1-1-2004 was 110.51 inches at Yangon
Airport, 104.92 inches at Kaba-Aye and 107.64 inches at
central Yangon. Maximum wind speed at Yangon (Kaba-
Aye) was 25 mph from East at (1850) hours MST on 1-10-
2004.

Bay inference: According to the observations at
(06:30) hrs MST today, yesterday’s low pressure area
over South Bay still persist. It is likely to intensity further
into a depression. Weather is partly cloudy  to cloudy
elsewhere in the Bay of Bengal. Forecast valid until
evening of 3-10-2004: Rain or thundershowers will be
isolated in Kachin, Chin, Shan and Kayah States, Sagaing
Division, scattered  in Mandalay and Magway Divisions
and widespread in the remaining areas. Degree of cer-
tainty is (80%).

State of the sea: Squalls with moderate to rough seas
likely attimes off and along Myanmar Coasts Surface
wind speed in squall may reach (35-40) mph. Outlook for
subsequent two days: Likelihood of increase of rain in
Coastal areas. Forecast for Yangon and neighbouring
area for 3-10-2004: Isolated  rain or thundershowers.
Degree of certainty is (80%). Forecast for Mandalay and
neighbouring area  for 3-10-2004: Likelihood of iso-
lated rain or thundershowers. Degree of certainty is (60%).

11:00 am
 1. Martial song

11:05 am
 2. Round-up of the

week’s Internationa
news

11:10 am
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11:50 pm
 5. Myanmar Movie:
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2:45 pm
 6. Internatioal news

4:00 pm
 1. Martial song

4:15 pm
 2. Songs to uphold

National Spirit

4:30 pm
 3. English for Everyday

Use

4:45 pm
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5:00 pm
 5. Song of national races

Sunday, October 3
Tune in today:

8.30 amBrief news

8.35 am Music: First love

8.40 am Perspectives

8.45 am Music: Baby one

more time

8.55 am National news/

Slogan

9.05 am Music: Jump for

my love

9.10 am International news

9.15 am Cultural Images of

Myanmar

-Hsoon Bowl &

Myanmar resin

1.30 pm News/Slogan

1.40 pm Story for children

1.50 pm Songs for children

9.00 pm Weekly news

review

9.10 pm Music

9.15 pm Article

9.25 pm Adapted originals

-The reason

-Roses

9.45 pm News/Slogan

10.00 pm  PEL

5:15 pm
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5:35 pm
 7. Musical programme
5:50 pm
 8. Sing and Enjoy
6:30 pm
 9. Evening news

7:00 pm
 10. Weather report

7:05 pm
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7:35 pm
 12. Agricultural Source

Country’s  Develo-
pment

7:45 pm
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8:00 pm
 14. News

 15. International news

 16. Weather report
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 18. The next day’s
programme

Rainfall on 2-10-2004
— 0.19 inch at Yangon Airport,
— 0.08 inch at Kaba-Aye and
— 0.44 inch at central Yangon.

 Total rainfall  since 1-1-2004 was
— 110.51 inches at Yangon Airport,
— 104.92 inches at Kaba-Aye and
— 107.64 inches at central Yangon.

YANGON, 2 Oct — The Myanmar Maritime Uni-

versity of the Ministry of Transport will be opened on 1

December 2004 for 2004-2005 academic year. The

courses namely BE (Naval Architecture and Ocean

Engineering), BE (Marine Engineering), BE (Port &

Harbour Engineering), BE (River & Coastal Engineer-

ing), BE (Marine Electrical Systems & Electonics) and

BSc (Hons) (Nautical Science) will be conducted at the

university and the course duration will be five years

each.

The Myanmar Aerospace Engineering University

of the Ministry of Science and Technology will be

opened on 1 December for 2004-2005 academic year.

BE (Aerospace-Propulsion & Flight Vehicles), BE

(Aerospace Avionics), BE (Aerospace-Electrical Sys-

tems and Instrumentation) and BE (Aerospace-Fuel &

Propellant Engineering) will be conducted. The course

duration will be five years each.

At the Myanmar Aerospace Engineering Univer-

sity, three undergraduate diploma courses— Diploma

in Engine & Airframe Technology, Diploma in Avionics

Technology and Diploma in Electrical & Instrumenta-

tion Technology— will be opened on 1 December 2004

and course duration will be two years each.

Male with following qualification may submit

applications to these universities.

(a) The entrant must have above 400 marks in the

2004 matriculation examination and the entrant must

passed the exam with following combinations of sub-

jects:-

(1) Myanmar, English, Maths, Physics, Chemistry

and Economics

(2) Myanmar, English, Maths, Physics, Chemistry

and History

(3) Myanmar, English, Maths, Physics, Chemis-

try, Optional Myanmar

(4) Myanmar, English, Maths, Physics, Chemis-

try, Biology

(5) Myanmar, English, Maths, Physics, Chemis-

try, Geography

(b) To attend undergraduate diploma courses at

MAEU, priority will be given to those who passed the

matriculation exam for 2004. But those who passed the

same exams in previous years may submit applications

and they can be chosen. However, those who were

dismissed from any universities are not allowed. For the

undergraduate diploma courses, the applicants must

have above 336 marks in six subjects of the matricula-

tion exam and those must have above 280 marks in the

five subjects. Especially, the applicants must took the

combination including Maths, Physics and Chemistry.

(c) The applicant must be lawful citizen.

(d) The applicant must have good condition in

medical check up.

(e) They must sit personal test.

(f) Those wishing to attend the MMU should fill

out the applications issued from the exam supervisor

and send the application in the separate envelope to

MMU, Thilawa, Thanlyin Township, Yangon Division,

from 8 to 22 October, by postal service or in person.

(g) Those wishing to attend the MAEU must send

the application in the separate envelope to the Univer-

sity Application Selection Committee of Higher Educa-

tion Department (Lower Myanmar) by postal service or

in person between 8 and 22 October. They must submit

copy of marks list issued by Myanmar Board of Exami-

nations. The original one must be brought when they

enter the personal test. Those who passed the matricula-

tion exam in 2004 can take the designated applications

at the exam supervisors (Heads of BEHS).

(h) Those who passed the matriculation exam

before 2004 wishing to attend the diploma courses can

take the designated applications at the exam supervisors

(Heads of BEHS). And then, the application is to be kept

in the separate envelope and to be sent to University

Application Selection Committee of Higher Education

Department (Lower Myanmar) by postal service or in

person. They must also submit copy of marks list. The

original one must be brought when they sit the personal

test.

(i) To avoid loss of opportunity to join the univer-

sity, those who cannot enter the two universities should

submit applications kept in the University Entrance

Envelope to other universities in accord with the rules.

Those wishing to know further information may

dial HED (Lower Myanmar) Thaton Road, Kamayut

Township, Tel: 503147 and 525612; MMU, Thilawa,

Thanlyin Township, Tel: 056-22180/22181/22182/

22183/22184; and MAEU, Meiktila, Tel: 064-22201,

064-22202. — MNA

YANGON, 2 Oct—According to the observation at
12:30 hrs MST today, the low pressure area over South
Bay of Bengal has developed into a depression and
centred at about 470 miles southeast of Chennai India.
It is likely to intensify further and move some northernly
direction.

The maximum wind speed is 40 mph near the
centre.—MNA

Special weather report
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INSIDE
Perspectives

To serve mutual
interest between

Myanmar and PRC
(Page 2)

Article
Perfect 10 (or) a

foreigner’s visit to
Myanmar
(Page 10)

�����In automobiles, natural gas can be
used in place of petrol and diesel.
�����The use of natural gas can not only

save fuel oil but also extend engine
life.
�����Natural gas exploited at home can

be used  effectively and safely.
�����Natural gas burns cent per cent

and is environment-friendly.
�����Adequate supply of natural gas

helps facilitate passenger and cargo
transport.

Use Natural Gas Vehicles
and save fuel oil

Secretary-1 Lt-Gen Soe Win inspects machine parts to be installed in CNG engine vehicles at Shwethaya
Automobile Co Ltd in Hlinethaya Industrial Zone-2.—  MNA

Secretary-1 Lt-Gen Soe Win inspects CNG engine TE Hinos at No 1 Automobile Assembling Factory.—  MNA

YANGON, 2 Oct—Member of the State Peace

and Development Council Lt-Gen Aung Htwe of the

Ministry of Defence, accompanied by Shan State PDC

Chairman Eastern Command Commander Maj-Gen

Khin Maung Myint and departmental officials,

inspected Baluchaung Hydropower Station on 28

September afternoon.

Lt-Gen Aung Htwe gave instructions, calling

for supervisions on the tasks for durability of the

facility, staff welfare services, and operating the plant

at full capacity. He attended to the needs.

Lt-Gen Aung Htwe looked into Nos 2 and 1

Hydropower Plants and left instructions.

On 29 September morning, Lt-Gen Aung Htwe

YANGON, 2 Oct—

Chairman of the Industrial

Development Committee

Secretary-1 of the State

Peace and Development

Council Lt-Gen Soe Win

inspected replacement of

compressed natural gas

cars this afternoon.

Accompanied by

officials of the SPDC

Office, the Secretary-1

arrived at No 1

Automobile Factory of

Myanma Automobile and

Diesel Engine Industries

under the Ministry of

Industry-2 on Kaba Aye

Pagoda Road here, where

they were welcomed by

Deputy Minister for

Industry-2 Lt-Col Khin

Maung Kyaw, Deputy

Minister for Rail

Transportation Thura U

Thaung Lwin, Deputy

Minister for Science and

Technology Dr Chan

Nyein, Deputy

Commander of Yangon

Command Brig-Gen Wai

Lwin and officials.

Managing Director

of Myanma Automobile

and Diesel Engine

Industries U Soe Thein

reported on main

processes for changing

petrol engines into gas

engines, work related to

engines, installation of gas

kit, gas cylinder and

piping. Deputy Minister

Lt-Col Khin Maung Kyaw

gave a supplementary

report.

The Secretary-1 in

his address said that the

Ministry of Industry-2 is

to take a leading role in

replacement of CNG cars.

Private entrepreneurs do

not have any experiences

but willingness and

investments in such

industry. So, the Ministry

is to give encouragement

to private entrepreneurs to

gain experiences and get

involved in CNG engine

production.

Next, the

Secretary-1 inspected

imported machines used

in producing CNG

engines, parts produced by

the factories under the

MADEI, and demonstra-

tion on producing CNG

engines. The Secretary-1

also looked into TE Hino

trucks with CNG engines,

and installation of CNG

engines in the cars, and

left necessary instructions.

The Secretary-1

and party proceeded to

Myanma Arman

Automobile Industry  on

Setsaya U Tun Street in

Shwe Pyi Tha Industrial

Zone-4 in Shwepyitha

Township. They were

welcomed there by in

charge of the Industrial

Zone Minister for

Information Brig-Gen

Kyaw Hsan and officials.

(See page 9)

Shan State needs to strive for meeting target of
monsoon paddy in 2005-2006 fiscal year

Lt-Gen Aung Htwe inspects hydropower plant in Loikaw
and Commander Maj-Gen Khin Maung Myint, together

with Brig-Gen Myo Lwin of Pekhon Station and

officials, inspected 30 acres of Shweyinaye strain

paddy fields in Kontha Village, Loikaw Township.

They also inspected the 50-acre paddy plot of local

farmers in Wari Kawkhu Village, between Kayah

State and Shan State. Lt-Gen Aung Htwe met local

farmers. Manager U Khin Maung Latt of Shan State

Myanma Agriculture Service reported on agricultural

tasks. The commander gave a supplementary report on

efforts for extended production of paddy in Kayah and

Shan States. Lt-Gen Aung Htwe gave necessary

instructions and cordially greeted local farmers.

(See page 11)

Country produces sufficient natural gas from inland regions, off-shore
Use of CNG-driven car is not new in the country

This work has to be done by private entrepreneurs


